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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

TIMELY HINTS FOR FARMERS. No. 91.
JANUARY 1, 1912.

RESISTANCE TO FROST OF INTRODUCED
TREES AND SHRUBS.

The winter of 1909-1910 will be remembered ah one of unusual sever-
ity. In southern Arizona there was a remarkably larc:e number of
nights when the mereury dropped well below the freezing point; also,
minimum temperatures were several degrees lower than their average,
and the cold spells were of longer duration than iv-ual. Added to this
the season was dry and, except where attention wa*> given to irrigation,
occasional plants suffered even more from drought than from cold. It
is not surprising, therefore, that a large number of recently introduced
species, besides some older and well-established ones, were killed back
severely, or at least came through the winter in poor condition. Un-
fortunately, all damage to plants in the winter season is laid to frost,
when as a matter of fact lack of irrigation may be the real cause.

With us, the above winter was preceded by a warm November
which at Tucson had a maximum of 91 degrees F. Accordingly, many
species continued rapid growth until late fall, when their tender succu-
lent wood was subjected to severe freezing before it had a chance to
matiuo or harden. Under such conditions, varieties ordinarily hardy
suffered some injury, while tenderer plants were often killed to the
ground. At the University the minimum temperatures during this
winter season were as follows:

December 1909, 17 degrees F.;
January 1910, 15.2 degrees F,;
February 1910, 19 degrees F.;
In the upper Gila and the Verde River valleys the minimum tem-

peratures were several degrees lower than the above; while in the Colo-



rado and Salt River valleys, they w'eiv two or three degrees above those
for the University.

Hardy specie* desirable: The degree oE hardiness to frost of cultivat-
ed plants in different sections of our 'State is a matter of no small im-
portance to the nurseryman and the home planter and the setting-out
of plants that are doubtfully hardy to our lowest winter temperatures is
not to be advised for the practical person. Often it results in partial or
complete failure, necessitating the work being done over again at extra
expense and with the delay of perhaps some years. In view of the large
variety of plants capable of beiii£ grown under one or another of our
varied conditions it is not worth while for one to plant species that in
all probability will require protection during severe winters, or that are
scarcely hardy to our conditions.

Since the winter of 1909-1910 was severer than any for 10 years and
perhaps a longer time, it might well be taken as a criterion for our fur-
ther planting of trees and shrubs. It is beyond reasonable expectation
that colder weather will be met with in the future than has
been experienced during the1 past 10 or 15 years, and hence such
plants as have shown marked resistance to the cold during this time, in-
cluding the winter season of 1909-1910, and also those that have been
but very slightly injured can continue to be planted in the future with
a reasonable degree of safety. On the other hand, plants that suffered
severe injury during the recent cold winter, or that have shown a tend-
ency to freeze in the past, should be replaced at convenience with hard-
ier varieties, and their further planting discontinued.

jv«wfawt to loir temperatures in southern Arizona: In the dis-
cussion below relative to the comparative resistance to frost of our
cultivated plants, no mention is made of species native to the South-
west, inasmuch as these are tolerant to the lowest winter temperatures in
the countries to which they are indigenous, and, in addition, to all
other places that are warmer, or, with us, where the altitudes are lower.
Also, introduced plants growing in our State and native to countries
having colder tinier climates than our own, including many species
from the Central and Eastern states, Europe, Asia, and Japan, can en-
dure the winter temperatures of southern Arizona without any injury
whatever. In fact, species of this class represented by the common lilac,
common barberry, Japanese or Boston ivy, American elm, oriental plane
and Russian mulberry can endure 10 to 20 degrees F. below zero, and
hence may be grown throughout Arizona. Such plants are particularly
well adapted for planting at altitudes of 4500 feet and above, though a
number of them succeed well both at Phoenix and Tucson.



Besides the above, the various privets ( Liguxtr>nn ), tamarisks { Tama-
r i t ) , true ce<lars ( ( 1 c d r m ) , cypresses ( ('UJHWMM), junipers (Jmiiperus),
poplars (Poptdns), mulberries (Morn/), hackbu'rie-» (Ctltw), elms
(Ulmus), allies (Frai fonts), maples (Acer), honeysuckles (Lonkem),
yuccas and rose^, which have been under cai\ fnl * observation by the
writer for some years, and which represent the common species offered
by the trade have shown themselves entirely hardy to all southern Ariz-
ona winter temperatures. Certain of these, in particular the deciduous
species native to the Eastern and Central states, can endure many de-
grees of zero weather. Accordingly, none of the above appear in the
lists of plants which follow.

Species tolerant to 20 degrees of frost (1JQ F.): Having disposed of
the above varieties, there remains for more detailed observation a large
number of species which, for the most part, are indigenous to mild
temperate and extra-tropic countries, tropical plants being out of the
question even in the warmest parts of our Siate. Of tiles.' the varieties
in the list immediately below are hardy to 20 degrees of frost, and many
of them can endure more cold than this. They are much planted
throughout the wanner s H'tions of the Southwest, and can be gro\\n
safely in such parts of Arizona as the upper (fi la and Verde valleys. The
following make up this list:

Bridal wreath (tij)traea Van Ifoiittei):
Chinese box thorn ( Lt/ciuni Chineuw);
Chinese red bud (Cercis chin erne);
Chinese trumpet creeper (Teconut grundlfluw );
Chaste tree or Monk's pepper ( Vltcn' Agnnx-Cuxttw);
Cherokee rose (Rosa laeric/utu)',
Common pomegranate (Pttnicu (jntttutitni)',
Common trumpet creeper (Tecoma radian^)-,
Crape myrtle (iMyerstmemiu i mi lea}]
Crimson glory vine ( Vitis (\)lgnetlae)\
Cut-leaved chaste tree ( Vitec intim);
English ivy (liedera belli) *,
English walnut (Jut/kins m//#);
Evergeen magnolia or bull-bay (Magnolia grundifhra)',
Japanese allspice (Qtlifcaiithiw praeeoi);
Japanese barberry (Herberts Tftumberyii);
Japanese clematis (Clematispaniculata);
Japanese flowering quince (Cydonm japonica);
Japanese memorial rose (Rom luciae; JR. Wichuruina)m,
Jerusalem thorn (Palinrus Spina-Chnsti);
Leather flower (Clematis H'onw);



Mexican bird-of-paradise flower (Oiesalpinia pukherrimav&r.,flava);
Oriental arbor vitae ( Th uja oriental is);
Periwinkle or trailing myrtle ( Vinca major); (Vlncu wlnor);
Purple-leave<lplum (Pmnuscemslfohav&r.,atropurpurea;P. piswrdii);
Hose of Sliaron (Hibiscus syriaeiis);
Silk vine (Pwiploca graecu);
Texas umbrella (Mefia Azedamch var., umbracnliformis);
Varnish tiee or Chinese bladder-nut (Kodreuteria paniculata):
Weeping arbor vitae (Thuja oriental is var., penduLa)'*
Yellow Italian jasmine (Jasnrinmn humile).
A few of the abcne, including biidal wreath, crape myrtle, English

walnut, evergreen magnolia, leather flower, and roae^of Sharon, can-
not endure the extreme heat of our lower altitudes without suffering
Home injury, though in the upper Gila and the Verde countries they are
quite at home

Varieties of plant* reuvtattt to 15 degrees of frost (17° F.): The plants
in the lit?! next following have endmed without harm or with but slight
injury 1*5 degrees of Irost; a number are resistant to lower temperatures,
though the extent of this Im^ not been determined. The writer cannot
recommend the planting of these varieties above altitudes of 2400 feet in
Arizona, or where the minimum temperatures are lower than 17 de-
grees F. They are generally hardy in the Salt River Valley, and, with
few exceptions, in the section of Tucson built on the mesas. They
should not, however, be planted in the Santa Cruz flood plains at or
above Tucson, nor in the upper U-ila valley, except with some protec-
tion. A number of these species including the pepper, bottle tree, red
gum, desert gum, forest red gum, Australian beefwood, Japanese loquat,
Mission olive, Canary palm, and date palm suffered more or less, oc-
casionally severe, injury in the winter of 1909-1910, in Tucson and to
some extent hi Phoenix. This was most pronounced in the instances of
young plants which had made phenomenal growths late in the season of
the past year, and also of chlorotic %or unhealthy plants. Seldom were
healthy tiees or shrubs of any size frozen back sufficiently to show in-
jury t\\o month1-' after growth began in the spring, and at least in a
number of instances where they were, it was largely due to insufficient
irrigation" in the win to reason. In this connection it seems proper to
say that all our evergreen trees and shrubs should be given moderate
irrigation once each month during the winter season, unless there is
heavy rainfall, and that in order to harden their growth, water should
be withheld from them during the latter half of October and November.
Deciduous-leaved varieties may be treated in like manner, though for
these, winter irrigation is not so



The following are these species:
Australian beef wood (Catswrina strietu);
Bagote (Parkinson ia aculeata);
Cabbage palmetto (tidbal palmetto);
California blue palm (Erythea armatu);
California fan palm ( Washington iafilifrni var.,
California bottle tree (fttewufiu direrxifuh'it);
Canary palm (Plwenir eanwiensis) j
Chamacrops ymeUls;
Chamaerops 'h mn Mix;
Common lavender (Lawnrfula rent);
Common oleander (JVm/OM oleander);
Common or Roman myrtle (Mi/rtiw nnnmnm's)^
Date palm (PJtoenir dactyl(fera) ;
Desert gum (Eucalyptus widfa);
Forest red gum (Eucalyptus terrtirornix);
Grabo wskia glauca;
Japanese loquat (Photiuhi japonic^};
Japanese pittospormn (Piitosponwt tohira);
Japanese trifoliate orange (Citrus trifulkrttt;)
Laurustinus (Viburnum tinus)\
Maypop (Patssiflora incunuttd);
May ten (May ten us Boaria),
Mission olive (Olea europaea);
Pepper tree (ftehinu$ molle);
PistacJi ia lentiscus;
Red box (Eucalyptus polyanthema);
Red gum (Eucalyptus rostmt(t);
Round-leaved saltbush (Atriplex nummulana)\
tidunm latifolius (Lythraea molle} ^
Soapberry (fiapindux ntilis);
Willow-leaved pittospormn (Pittospwiim
Windmill or Chinese fan palm (Tracliycarpus
With few exceptions the above species are evergreens; many of them

are also much planted in southern Arizona. Of these bagote, cabbage pal-
metto, California blue pahn, California fan palm, ChamaeropsJiunnUxj com-
mon lavender, common myrtle, laurustinun, inaypppj soapberry, and wind-
mill palm have never been observed to suffer any injury from frost on the
University grounds or in Tucson. Even seedling plants of the cabbage pal-
metto were not injured with 16 degrees of frost, while those of the
California fan palm and the Canary palm are commonly badly frozen
With this temperature. Maypop is the only passion flower thus far that



can be grown out-of-doors in Tucson, and other parts of southern Ariz-
ona. It is evergreen and quite vigorous. Australian beefwood, Califor-
nia bottle tree, desert guin, red gum, forest red gum, and the Mission
olive have been injured more or less with our severest freezes. Almost
never, however, has this injury been severe in the instance of healthy
and -Kell-matured trees; on the other hand, one and two year old plants
of these were frozen badly during the winter 1909-1910. Forest red gum
and desert gum are apparently our hardiest Eucalypts, with red gum
very near to these as concerns resistance to cold, though forest red gum
and red gum are far better for wood production.

The greatest injury done to the olive was caused by droughty con-
ditions, rather than *by extreme cold. However, in the instance of a
few olive trees about Tucson, small patches of the cambium or bast
layer were killed by frost; and with most of our olives there was little
growth in the head during the past summer, there being instead a pro-
fuse sprouting from the bases or crowns. This latter in a common after-
effect of extreme cold, and it is perhaps not too much to say that the
winter of 1909-1910 was as cold in southern Arizona as olive trees can
endure without being severely injured.

As concerns the Canary palm, date palm, common oleander, Jap-
ane>e loquat, pepper tree and red box, in a number of instances large
specimens of these sustained severe injury in Tucson and Phoenix, while
young plants were often killed to the ground. In the instance of the
palms the outer leaves were badly frozen, though by early summer the
plants had about recovered. Among oleanders, exposed plants were
commonly frozen back one-third to one-half, and in the upper Gila val-
ley they were frozen to the ground. The white-flowered varieties of
oleanders have not proved as hardy as the red-flowered ones, of which
one in particular, viz., the 3//%s*. F. Roeding, has not been injured in the
least in exposed situations on the University grounds.

Japanese loquats growing in the protection of buildings generally
are uninjured, while those in open grounds commonly lose most of their
leaves. Rod box trees were generally frozen back one-fourth to one-
third; occasional chlorotic ones were injured even more than this, while
large healthy specimens came through with but slight damage. The
pepper tree, one of our most popular varieties for planting, has^ suffered
more or less, occasionally considerable injury, during the last two or
three winters. This has been due to a number of conditions already
noted, and not wholly to cold. Since this species cannot endure more
than lt> degrees of fro^t for any length of time,—a temperature which is
not uncommon for southern Arizona winters, great care must be exer-
cised in growing it to induce a normal growth year after year. This
^hould be allowed to season by shutting off water in October and Novem-



ber, after which moderate irrigation should bo iyiven durina * L < > \ \ h - t >r
season.

Rperiet enduring JJ degrees (JO0 F.) or Jc^ </f fnwt ht <>ipw«l <• //"</-
tions: With few exceptions, these plant^ are injured \\ it' i ouroidinj. y
cold winter spells. Their planting should be avoVed, tiieiefmv, e x « i ] ' t
in the warmer parts of the Halt and Colorado JRiver \alle>s and * ! ( '
they should be given some protection. The following ap'1 included in
this list:

/lew ia 1$aU(>\i<intt ;
Acacia florilwnda ;
A cuciti latl folia ;
Australian blackwood (Ae<w\u )nel<nntujlon)\

Qnet'hmcho-btancu ;

Black wattle (Acaciu viol
Blue gum (Eucalyptus (/Jvh
Biynonia Tweediatict',
JBotigainvillaea spectubili» ;
Bougalnvillae glahra ;
Brazilian pepper (fahimw
Caesalpinia evhinata',
C&pe honeysuckle (Tecunm
Common gnava (Pwidiuw guajava)',
Flame tree (ISterndia acenfvliu) ;
Golden dew-drop (Dtirania Plunden var. u1b<t) }
Grevittea Thelemanniana ;
Jacaranda ovalifolia (Jaearanda mimoni(wfoliu)',
Jujube (Zyzyphun juj'u'bu) ;
Kei apple (Aberia caffm);
Ivumquat ( Citrus japonic* t ) ;
Lemon verbena (Lippia cit riodom ) j
Moreton bay fig (Flaw macropJn/la] ;
Organ-pipe cactus (Cere as Hchottil}^
Pitahaya (GVmw Thnrberi) ;
P/i oen ix reclinata ;
Popinac or cassie (Acacia Furnexiana) j
Bain tree (Plthecolobium Human)',
Sago or fern palm (Gycas rerolttta) ;
Satauma orange ( Citrus aurantium) ;
Seville or sour orange (Oftnw aurantium var., a w
She oak or beefwood ( Casuarina wjuiitetifolin ) ;
Silk oak ( Gremllea robusta ) ;
Solanum muricutum ;



Solumm Wcndlandii;
Sonora fan palm (Washington la sonorae)
Spekboom (Portulacaria, afra);
St. John's bread (Ceratoma siliqua);
Sweet bay or victor's laurel (Lauras
Tecoma Rieasoliana (Tecoma McKennii};
Tree hibiscus (Lagnnnria Patterson i i ) ;
WasJiingtonia c/ruHh's (Waxhhigtonia robusta);
"Wavy-leaved 'pittosporum (Pittoupwum imdulatum).
Such of the above plants as Acacia fonbwndajf A. latlfolla, Bignoina

Tireediana, flame tree, lemon verbena, popinac, silk oak, sweet bay, sago
palm, Satsuma orange, Seville orange, Tree hibiscus, Tecoma Ricaxoliaw,
and Washington!a yracilis are quite hardy in protected yards in Phoenix and
Mesa, Arizona. Sweet bay, lemon verbena and sago palm are growing suc-
cessfully in protected gardens in Tucson. The planting of these species, how-
ever, together with Bougahivillea, Cape honeysuckle, and fiolannm Wend-
lanc!ii is not recommended even in the Colorado River Valley, since there
are many other varieties that are hardier, and perhaps as attractive. It
is true that many of these can be grown successfully in the protection of
buildings and other objects, but their extensive planting should not be
encouraged. Most of the plants of the above list have been grown on
the University grounds for three years or more, only to be severely injured
or killed outright by a winter colder than the average. In this connect-
ion it is interesting to note that organ-pipe cactus and pitahaya, two line
species of Ctrens native to northern Mexico, the latter of which extends
into extreme southern Arizona, are injured severely with frost at Tucson,
which factor determines their northern range tinder natural conditions.

WcM/hhif/totriu gracilw, commonly though incorrectly sold under the
name of "iVashingtonia robusta," is not anything like as hardy a plant
as Wash higton ia Jjlifera var. robuxta. This latter species is sold under the
name of "Wuxhiiigtoniajilifera." The occasional planting of Wash ing-
ton ia gmcills in Tucson for the California fan palm explains the severe
freezing year after year of certain fan palms while others apparently sim-
ilar remain uninjured. For general planting in southern Arizona, Wash-
ingtoma jilifem var., robmttt, or the species known to the trade as "Wash-
wgtonia fl'ifera" should be insisted upon. This species may be recognized
in plants of any size by its stouter and more rigid leafstalks or petioles,
which are recurved only with age, its larger and deeper-divided leaves,
which have fewer and larger folds, and also by the greater abundance of
threads or filaments on its leaves. WaMngtoma gradlis is a native of
Lower California; it is a more rapid grower than the California fan palm,
and with age is taller and has a much slenderer trunk.

J. J. THOENBEE,


